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ABSTRACT
Measurements from neutron monltors in Thule
(Greenland) and McMurdo (Antarctica) have been
used to determine yearly values of the cosmic
ray north-south anisotropy over the period
1961-1983. The results strongly suggest that
superposed upon the mean anlsotropy of 0.05% is
a solar cycle variation of amplitude 0.03%. No
evidence for a dependence of the anisotropy upon
polarlty of the solar pololdal magnetic field is
found.
1. Introduction. Detailed informatlon on the spatial dlstributlon of
cosmic rays in the hellosphere is essential for testing theorles of the
solar cycle modulation of galactic cosmic rays. An invaluable tool for
probing the spatial distributlon is the steady-state north-south
anisotropy of cosmic rays, which has been found to be intimately
related to the cosmic ray radial gradient (Swinson, 1969; Bercovitcn,
1970; lucCl and Storlni, 1972; Yasue, 1980; Pomerantz et al., 1982).
Most investigations of thls effect, however, have been limited to
intervals of a few years, or else have comblned data from many years,
such that yearly variations were not evldent. As a result, possible
solar cycle or solar polarity dependences of the north-south
anisotropy, and hence of the radial gradient at > i GV rlgldltles, are
not well determlned.
With the avallability of neutron monitor data from north and south
polar stations from 1961 to the present, an interval of more than 2
solar cycles, a comprehensive analysis of long-term changes in the
north-south anisotropy is now feasible. The Information gained through
this analysls will provide important observatlonal constraints that
models of cosmic ray modulation must satisfy.
2. Results. Previous investlgations of the steady-state north-south
anlsotropy have typlcally reported magnitudes ~ 0.1% or less. In order
to extract this exceedingly small signal from the neutron monltor data,
the method of analysls was designed with tnese goals in mlnd: (i) to
reduce the effect of unrelated cosmic ray variations of much larger
amplitude, (2) to take into account possible systematic variations in
the relative efficiencles of the north and south polar detectors, and
(3) to obtain rellable error estimates, which are essentlal for proper
interpretation of the results. In essence, the method involved calcu-
lating, separately for toward and away polarity of the interplanetary
magnetlc field, the ratio of counts recorded at Thule to counts
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recorded at McMurdo. The anisotropy was calculated for each solar
rotatlon period from these ratios and from the relative efflclency of
the two detectors, which was also determlned separately for each solar
rotation period. Finally, a yearly average of the anlsotropy and an
error estimate were calculated from thls set of solar rotatlon values.
Results of the analysis appear in Figure i, where yearly averages
of the north-south anlsotropy _NS are plotted wlth • la error bars.
By convention, _NS is taken to be the value determined for toward
sector polarity, with a posltive value indicatlng that the observed
cosmic ray intensity was larger at the north polar station than at the
south polar station. With thls convention, a positlve value of _NS
is expected if the anisotropy arises from a positive radlal gradient.
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Fig. 1. Cosmic ray north-south anlsotropy over a perlod of two
solar cycles, as determlned from neutron monltor observations at
Thule and McMurdo. Arrows Indlcate years in which the sun's
north (N) and/or south (S) pole changed magnetic polarity.
Note that there Is no a priori reason that the method of analysis
would preferentially yield positive values of anisotropy over negative
ones. Thus, Figure 1 provides strong support for the interpretation
that the steady-state north-south anlsotropy results from a positive
radial gradient via the B x v n drift, with most points indicating
positlve values of anlsotropy that d4ffer slgnificantly from zero.
3. Discussion.
Solar Cycle Variation of _NS:
The value of the steady-state north-south anisotropy averaged over
the 23-year period of thls study is _NS = 0.052%. However, a
possible solar cycle variation with p/eriod ~ 10 years is strongly
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suggestedby FigureI. To test thispossibilityquantitatively,the
data of FigureI were assumedto be describedby a constantplus a
10-yearsinusoidalvariation,with the phaseand amplitudeof the
10-yearwave and the constantto be determinedaccordlngto goodness-of-
fit. The resultingconstantterm and wave amplitudewere 0.053%and
0.028%,respectively,withthe wavepeaklngin 1968and 1978.
Statlsticaltests indicatethat there is only a 0.6% probabilitythat a
wave of this amplitudewould occurby chance. Thus, a solarcycle
variationof the cosmicray north-southanisotropyis establishedwith
a highdegreeof confidence.
Effectof Drlftsin CosmicRay Transport:
As illustratedin Figure2, modulationmodelsin which driftsplay
a predominantrole predictthatthe radlalprohle of cosmicray
densitywill differsubstantiallybetweenepochsof positiveand
negativepolarityof the solarpololdalmagneticfield (Joklpliand
Kopriva,1979). At a radialdistanceof I AU, the radialgradient--
i.e.,the slopeof the curvesin Figure2 -- is predictedto be
substantiallylargerduringepochsof negativesolarpolarity(A< O)
thandunng epochsof positivesolarpolarity(A > 0). This, in turn,
would implythat the north-southanisotropyshouldshow a corresponding
dependenceuponsolarpolarity.
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The data of Figure1 are inconsistentwiththis theoretical
expectation.The averagevalueof {NS for the period1961-1968,an
epochof negativesolarpolarity,was foundto be 0.053%. Simlarly,
the valuefor the period1972-1979,an epochof posltlvesolar
polarity,was found to be 0.055%. A solarpolaritydependenceof the
north-southanisotropyis not evident.
t
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The data of Figure 1 are inconsistent ith this theoretical 
expectation. The average value of ~NS for the period 1961-1968, an 
epoch of negative solar polarity, was found to be 0.053%. Simllarly, 
the value for the period 1972-1979, an epoch of posltlve solar 
polarity, was found to be 0.055%. A solar polarity dependence of the 
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Cosmlc Ray Radial Gradient:
The equatlons of cosmlc ray transport permit lnformatlon on the
cosmlc ray radlal gradient to be Inferred from a measurement of the
north-south anlsotropy. Since the relevant technlque has been
discussed by other lnvestlgators (e.g., Yasue, 1980), only results w111
be presented here. The average value of north-south anisotropy (0.053%)
determlned above corresponds to a radial gradlent of 1.7%/AU at a
rigldlty of 10 GV, whlle the lO-year varlatlon of the anlsotropy
suggests that the gradient actually osc111ates between values ~ O.8%/AU
and ~ 2.6%/AU, the peaks occurring in 1968 and 1978. These inferred
values of radial gradient appear to be generally conslstent with recent
spacecraft determnations of the Integral radial gradlent and its
variatlon at lower energles (e.g., McKibben et al., 1985; Van Allen and
Randall, 1985).
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